INTERNATIONAL RACE DRIVERS CLUB (IRDC)
SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATIONS 2014 – The Ridge Motorsports Park
BBQ2U – Smokey on The Ridge…… Weekend Specifics
***There is an additional Non-Points Race on the schedule for every race group. Many have been asking for
more racing, here it is. There are no points awarded for the Championship, everything else will act as a normal
race – just shorter. No extra entry fee, no extra registration, just sign up for your regular run group(s.)
***Pole & starting order for the Championship Points Race on Sunday will be the combined times of Q1 & Q2.
1. ALL PEOPLE ENTERING The Ridge Motorsports Park (TRMP) MUST SIGN A WAIVER AND WEAR A
WRISTBAND ON THEIR WRIST AT ALL TIMES. NO EXCEPTIONS.
2. There will be no starting of any race engines or loud generators prior to 8:00 am.
3. ICSCC NOISE RULE 1112 enforced! 103.0 db @ 50 ft. No exceptions.
4. The "5-Minute Warning" will be given 9 minutes prior to the start of the race to accommodate the four (4)
minute pace lap.
5. The racing “hot pit” is defined as that area under the control of Hot Pits personnel. Per ICSCC rule #1607,
any person over that “pit wall” during practice, qualifying or races shall wear long pants, shirts that cover
the shoulders, and shall not be barefoot or wear open-toed shoes. At the one-minute warning, pre-grid
becomes a “hot” area. At that time, pre-grid must be cleared of all crew, support personnel and spectators.
Notwithstanding the above, ICSCC rule #1607 does not apply to the pre-grid area.
6. Pit Lane speed limit is 35 mph at all times during the weekend.
7. A speed limit of 5 mph will be enforced in the paddock.
8. Pit Out blend line violators will be dealt with by the Race Steward.
9. Damage to the track, grounds or buildings, regardless of cause, will be charged to the driver responsible.
Any damage to any equipment or devices utilized by the sanctioning body (ICSCC) or sponsoring club
(IRDC) to conduct this race, regardless of cause, will be charged to the driver responsible.
10. Consumption of alcoholic beverages is NOT allowed at any time during the racing event.
11. No class changes after Noon on Saturday.
12. All Entrants shall present at tech inspection empty, sealable, container(s) marked with driver’s name and
car number, capable of holding 2 gallons of liquids. These are to be used to remove all oil, cleaners, brake
fluid, etc. from TRMP. Anyone caught dumping oil at the raceway will be fined and banned from TRMP.
13. There is to be NO Glycol or Antifreeze in ANY racecar.
14. There will be a $50.00 per tire charge imposed by the track for the disposal of tires.
15. Minors (under 18 years of age) must be under direct supervision of an adult at all times. No minors under
18 years of age are allowed in the hot pits or pre-grid. Operation of any type of wheeled transportation
(bikes, scooters, motorcycles, skateboards, skates, etc.) is forbidden for anyone under the age of 16 years.
16. No overnight camping at the track on Sunday night.
17. There will be no refueling in the grid area unless accompanied by a fire extinguisher and operator.
18. No motorized tow or support vehicles allowed on pre-grid unless authorized by the Grid Marshall or Race
Chairman.
19. No open fires are allowed anywhere on The Ridge Motorsports Park Property.
20. Entrance Gate is locked at 11:00 pm Friday and Saturday nights. The gate will open by 7:00 am.
21. Only one support vehicle or trailer is allowed in the paddock per competition car.
22. The length of scheduled events may be altered by the Race Chairman due to emergency conditions
beyond the control of IRDC personnel.
23. IRDC reserves the right to refuse entry to this event to anyone.
24. Pets must be leashed at all times and owners are responsible for cleaning up animal waste.
25. All in-car timing system transmitter beacons must be placed with the Approval of the Race Chair in
designated area. Transmitters outside of the specified area will be confiscated by the Race Chairman.
26. All requests for split or staggered starts must be made to the Race Steward before the end of the events on
the day prior to the race.
27. This document is subject to change.

